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Showcasing the Perfect Combination of Global Business Reach
and Local Market Focus
Quick facts

“Using a common language across our
business application landscape and
having real-time insight into business
activities provide key advantages in
our highly price-sensitive market.”
Benoît Champouillon, Business Units and Continents Relationship Manager, Groupe SEB

Company
•	Name: Groupe SEB
•	Location: Ecully, France
•	Industry: Consumer products – consumer
durables and home appliances companies
• Products and services: Small household
appliances and kitchenware
•	Revenue: €3.7 billion
•	Employees: 25,000
•	Web site: www.groupeseb.com
•	Implementation partner: VISEO
Challenges and Opportunities
• Drive business growth through acquisitions in emerging markets
•	Integrate the business processes of newly
acquired subsidiaries
•	Overcome the complexities of a global
business model
Objectives
•	Ensure data accuracy and consistency
across worldwide business operations
•	Gain real-time insight into business activities on a global scale
• Automate data collection and reporting
across subsidiaries and business units
• Share resources and skills to lower the
total cost of ownership
SAP® Solutions and Services
• SAP® Business One application
• SAP R/3® software (functionality now
available in the SAP ERP application)

Implementation Highlights
•	Built a custom template for mapping business processes
• Developed an integration procedure for
business processes
•	Established a decision-support matrix for
business application deployment
Why SAP
•	Rich functionality and support of global
business processes
• Support for local languages, local legal
compliance, and business logic
•	Global footprint and global support
Benefits
•	Increased competitiveness
• Delivered fast results at low cost
• Prepared for further expansion in new and
emerging markets
•	Reduced the time and effort required for
adding subsidiaries or business units
• Aligned business application landscape
with corporate strategy goals
• Achieved data consistency and transparency in spite of a complex business model
Existing Environment
SAP R/3 for centralized corporate functions
and at regional back-office hubs; SAP
Business One at subsidiaries and smaller
business units

The world’s largest manufacturer of small household appliances and
cookware continues to expand its global business footprint. When it
comes to integrating new subsidiaries, Groupe SEB often relies on
the SAP® Business One application for fast results at low cost. For
many of the group’s smaller business units, SAP Business One
serves as a light and agile alternative to the SAP R/3® software,
(functionality now found in the SAP ERP application), which is used
at company headquarters and larger subsidiaries.
Every second, six products manufactured by Groupe SEB are sold in the
world’s markets. The company’s
portfolio of brands includes key brands
such as SEB, Tefal, Rowenta, Moulinex,
Krups, All-Clad, and Lagostina. The
products made by Groupe SEB range
from domestic appliances such as
blenders, toasters, and hair dryers to
top-of-the-range cookware for discerning connoisseurs. On average, Groupe
SEB adds some 200 new products to
its portfolio each year.

Growth Fueled by Acquisitions
Acquisitions have played an important
role in Groupe SEB’s expansion. In
2005 the group began investigating the
best way to integrate the business processes of newly acquired subsidiaries.
One of the options considered was rolling out SAP R/3 at each new business
unit. “SAP R/3 had proved its worth for
us here at headquarters as well as in
large subsidiaries in a number of countries. For smaller subsidiaries and business units, particularly in emerging
markets, we wanted a ‘lighter’ solution

that would cost less and be easier to
deploy,” notes Benoît Champouillon,
business units and continents relationship manager for Groupe SEB.
So the IT organization at Groupe SEB
went looking for the ideal solution. IT
staff visited an international cosmetics
manufacturer that faced similar challenges. “We wanted to support smaller
business units within Groupe SEB
using a single application for consistent
key business processes such as logistics, supply chain management, and
financial reporting. Of the alternatives
we evaluated, SAP Business One was
the best fit for our requirements. SAP
Business One is the perfect complement to our SAP R/3 software for our
smaller business units. Also, the international footprint of SAP ensures that
SAP is present wherever Groupe SEB
does business,” explains Champouillon.

Integration and Transparency
“Another point in favor of SAP
Business One is that it’s easy to implement in our SAP R/3 software land-

scape,” explains Antoine Ravier,
worldwide SAP Business One project
manager for Groupe SEB. “We configured a standardized template for SAP
Business One that lets our smaller
business units quickly roll out their
business processes. This approach
ensures business process consistency
across the group and allows us to
share resources and skills to keep
down costs.”
Groupe SEB turned to VISEO, a systems integrator, for an integration module tailored to the needs of the group’s
distributed international operations.
Smoothly linking SAP Business One
with SAP R/3 or the SAP NetWeaver®
Business Warehouse component, this
module enabled Groupe SEB to implement three main key processes: product data sharing, supply chain
management, and financial reporting.
Following this process, Groupe SEB
implemented its first integration of SAP
Business One for its subsidiary in
Japan. The group’s Korean subsidiary
soon followed.
Currently, Groupe SEB has 320 SAP
Business One users in nine of its subsidiaries. Some 3,400 of the group’s
employees use SAP R/3. For all of the
Groupe SEB subsidiaries, first-level
support for SAP software is provided
locally, while second-level support is
provided centrally from the group’s
headquarters in France. “SAP Business
One provides an intuitive user interface
that is available in a number of local languages, including Korean and Japanese.
What’s more, it supports local legal
compliance, including tax regulations,

“SAP Business One is the perfect complement to our SAP R/3 software
for our smaller business units. Also, the international footprint of SAP
ensures that SAP is present wherever Groupe SEB does business.”

Benoît Champouillon, Business Units and Continents Relationship Manager, Groupe SEB
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in each country. And thanks to the integration with the corporate applications
including SAP R/3, Groupe SEB can
count on data consistency and transparency in spite of the complexities
of our groupwide business model,”
adds Ravier.

The Right Application Fit
In recent years, the IT organization at
Groupe SEB has successfully completed a number of business network
integration projects. Some of these
projects used SAP Business One, while
others involved SAP R/3. Based on
its experience, Groupe SEB has established a decision-support matrix to
determine the “right” application for a
subsidiary. The IT organization assesses

For example, in its new subsidiary in
Switzerland, Groupe SEB implemented
SAP R/3 because local needs required
back-office functions provided by the
group’s hub in Germany. The four
manufacturing subsidiaries recently
acquired by Groupe SEB in China also
rely on SAP R/3. In Thailand, on the
other hand, Groupe SEB chose SAP
Business One for the local subsidiary
because all its business processes,
including logistics, are handled at the
local level and no remote back-office
support is required.

Ease of Deployment
Today, Groupe SEB can integrate a
new subsidiary within a few months.
For its recently established business

“We configured a standardized template for SAP Business One that lets our
smaller business units quickly roll out their business processes. This approach
ensures business process consistency across the group and allows us to share
resources and skills to keep down costs.”

scape and having real-time insight into
business activities provide key advantages in our highly price-sensitive market,” notes Champouillon.

Aligned with Corporate Strategy
Goals
The long-term business strategy of
Groupe SEB is governed by four priorities: geographic leadership, product
leadership, competitive edge, and
responsiveness to retailers. Thanks to
the integration of the group’s SAP
Business One installations with SAP
R/3, Groupe SEB has a common application platform in place that is shared
by most of its member companies. This
platform helps ensure centralized control at corporate headquarters in real
time while granting subsidiaries a considerable amount of autonomy, including local business logic. Aligned with
corporate strategy goals, this approach
supports Groupe SEB as it continues
to extend its global business reach
through acquisitions.

Antoine Ravier, Worldwide SAP Business One Project Manager, Groupe SEB

Looking Ahead

each new subsidiary’s specific business
process requirements – rather than its
size or location. If a new subsidiary or
business unit runs all of its business
processes in-house and can handle its
back-office functions without external
support, SAP Business One is the best
choice. In subsidiaries where financial
management or supply chain management may call for external support,
SAP R/3 is used, with a regional back
office to provide the required business
process support.

The group’s upgrade to the latest release
of SAP Business One provides it with
the powerful reporting functionality of
SAP Crystal Reports® software, now
included with the application. Groupe
SEB is also set to deploy the SAP
Advanced Planning & Optimization component for sales forecasting and the
SAP Supply Chain Management application for its supply chain management
needs. Connecting SAP Business One
to SAP NetWeaver Business Warehouse will support the group in its drive
for further business growth and sustained profitability.

unit in Peru, the group’s IT organization
helped to set up the country-specific
business tasks and preconfigured the
integration with groupwide processes
in SAP Business One. Completed
in three months, the project included
the full rollout of SAP Business One
at the Peruvian subsidiary. The same
approach has helped ensure the
smooth integration of the group’s
new business operations in Argentina
and Chile. “Using a common language
across our business application land-
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